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A new play seeks to remind audiences that America most likely would not be a country without the help of one man.

Thcmas Kelecius of Lake in the t{ills wrote} produced and stars in "Born British, Died Arnerican." He is presenting the
play at 7:3o p.m. Friday and Saturday and af 3 p"m. Sunday at the Steel Beam ?heatre in St. Charles.
Peppered with drama and humor about hr:w our cot:ntry came into existence, lhe play, which took two years for him to
write, tells the story of the life of Benjamin Franklin.

"A lot of people know about Ben Franklin, but their information is fragrnentedl meaning, 'Yeah, we know he signed the
Declaration of Independence," he said. "While we were fighting the war in the colonies and Congress was trying to
form a uew nation, he was in France gaining an ally and finding finances to bring our country into world existence."
Kelecius began to form a timeline of Franklin's life. His inspiration came not from a book or movie, but from his own
fireplace. What if Ben Franklin were to sit by a fireplace and tell the story of his life to a friend? It is limited to
Frankiin's patriotism and his involvement in bringing the U.S. into existence.

"It's been a phenomenal story, in terms of him and what he really did. ln most

cases

it dces surprise people," he said.

He and his wife Chris have produced the play in fwo other locations" Audieirces have told him it is interesting and

lively.
Fle hopes that people learn some of the interesting facts about America's history and gain greater insight and

appreciation into the struggle that led to America
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a counrry.

"The real fight started right after the (signing of) the Declaratiorr of Independence," he said. "The actual revolutionary
war and Fran.klin going tc France continued on after ihat. I n'ant people to knor,,'that there was a lot rnore past the
Declaration of Independence. There was eight rnore years of struggle. We were against all odds of ever succeeding and
becoming a country. We should not have succeeded. No one else has done this before
- break away from the mother
country and form a new nation, and we did it."
He likens the play lo hearing an audio book read on stage, he said, because the sets are simpie, there's not
blocking and there's no music. 'the play is appropriate for children and adults.

a

lot of

"People are looking for a revival of hearing history again, because it's not talked about as much," he said. "It's an
intimate story. So many things fell into Ben Franklin's path, it wasn't even funny. You can see that he was meant to be
the person to help bring our country independence."
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